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THURSDAY MORNING2 TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION.ROUND THE GITY|ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
)

RfPORI Of MOUNTED POLICE FEINTS AND CENTS
Office and Safe Deposit Vaults,

59 YONGE ST., TORONTO
Mtut Par.

la the Civil
IMake Dollars,

And fresh bollln| water poured on

SALASA
T^r it FUoPr role by aU grocers. Black, mixed or green

ce Compear
Several cage» were settled
ss^srs?i.s«^;*s

ai.’rsaTE»goes to the widow, the ret* to be «quai 1 
divided among the children. the

Consent minutes were filed ”
plaintiff $1050, with, lnterest aml eosts, 
the suit of the York County Loan Com 
pany against Victoria Montreal Company, 
brought to recover the *nl0““t ”f a° 
suranec policy issued on the house 
Frederick Cote, which Wat burned, on 
April 26.

The same insurance „___
by the Canada Cycle and Motor Company 
to get $0000 Insurance on the premises at 
St. Catharines, destroyed by fire, May_ 1 
lost. Judgment was entered tm the full 
amount, with costs. The case of Johnston 
v. Ontario Glass Company wag allowed 
to stand, pending settlement.

To-day’s list Is as follows:
Township of York. Mndlll v 
Economizer Co, v Toronto.

I
5

Commissioner Perry, Who Succeeded 
Col. Herchmer, Makes His First 

Deliverance.
r $1,000,000

260,000
'

II Capital..................

Réserve Fund
I

Genuine '
president :joâx HOSKIN, Q.C., LL.D.

Vice-Presidents :
BOX. 3. C. WOOD, W. H. BEAUTY, Esq., 

J. W. LÀNGMUIR, Managing Director. 
A, .D. LANGMVJK, Assistant Manager. 
JAMES DAVEY. Secretary.

Authorized to act as EXECUTOR, AD
MINISTRATOR, TRUSTEE. RECEIVER. 
COMMITTEE OF LUNATIC. GUARDIAN. 
LIQUIDATOR, ASSIGNEE. ETC.

Deposit safes to rent. All sises and it 
reasonable prices. Parcels received for sate 
custody.

Bonds and other valuables guaranteed 
an<l Insured against loss.

Solicitors bringing estates, administra
tions, etc., to the Corporation are con
tinued in the professional care of the same.

For further information see the Corpora* 
lion’s Manual. 24

I Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

SUPPLIED 178 MEN FOR AFRICA.
i

De ties of the Force Hove Been In
creased «usd the Work Done is 

Very Usefnl.

Ottawa, F eh. 27.—(Special.)—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier laid ou the table to day the first 
rt-pert made by Commissioner A. Bowen 
Perry of the North «est Mounted Polies, , I V" 
who succeeded Col. Here Inner on Aug. 18. Id.

vffhnuaud to Herch- I T

i
company was sued ?

x yMust Bear Signature off

■Im-mt T..T..M. Mini I-M-H n 11 n H"W inn i-m-m-m-A good lining is not alto
gether wasted. There are 
some 
the best.

1
IncreiTurner v 

LllHc, Fuel -Wm See PaC-Slmlle Wrapper Below.

Hamilton newspeople who appreciate
help WANTED.

TiBMÀBLEAOENTS* WHcTarE OPÎm 
K fur engagement and want pennsneat" 

nosïtlous should communicate with Thu 
National Life Aaanranee Company of Can
ada, Head Office Temple Building, Toron.; 
to. ’
NTT ANTED-EXPKRIENOED GROCBR’? 

W traveler, with city connections. Bo* 
49, World Office.

A GENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE TO f 
ii take orders for our custom-made, 
ralny-day skirts and underskirts. Demis. 1 
Ion Garment Co., Guelph, Ont. ««■

Col. Steele was next in
but apparently he lost promotion thru Very sufi *»* “ ®**7 

to takessggsiî
mended to be accepted: Text books, c-opp. 
riirk Co W. J. Gage & Go.; rebindln» 
text book’s, George Byford; blank books 
>V. J. Goge & Co.; business forms, w J. 
Gage & Co., Cnpp, Clark Co.; btokkwplng 
blanks, W. J. Gage & Go.; Copp, «ark Co., 
drawing pnpcr.Canada Paper Co ;s ates ard 
rulers, Copp, Clark Co.: slates and lead pen
dis, Warwick Bros. & Rutter; pens and 
penholders, Copp. Clark Co.; Inkstands 
harp files, etc., W. J. Gage & Co.; crayons 
end blackboard brushes. Stduberger, Hen. 
drle & Co.; wooden pointers, Steinlierger, 
Hemlrle & Co. The remainder of the tend
ers for supplies will be considered at a 
meeting / of the committee to be neld on 
Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock. A num
ber of small accounts were passed at the 
meeting.

mcr,
his absence In South Attica.

This report of Commissioner Perry Is In- 
or two points. He says,

FOR HEADACHE.
FOR dizziness.
FOR IIU0US1ESS.
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

Yot^can be extravagant in 
'taste and economical Ifn n 11 m-unn-H-H-mt CARTELS SHAFTING■ I terestlng on one

for instance: B
This corps had the honor of supplying for 

Boer war 18 officer; 5uu 100 non-com- 
missioned ofdecrs and men, distributed as 
follows: .. „

Seiwnd Canadian Mounted Billes, 11 offi
cers and 154 men.

Strathconn Horse, 7 officers and 26 men.
much that the idcnilty of the

your__
in yourexpendi turcs to-day. takes the matter very philosophically, and 

have little doubt, ae to the result■ III HIS » 11seems to 
of his trial.

Bum:the
We carry a very complete stock of Lathe 
Turned Steel Shafting—

OUR OWN TURNING.
In all sises up to 6" Dlam. 

Complete Outfits of

Our clcaring-out sale.
Our loss.
Regular worth 10.00 and 
i2.oo, to-day 7*5° Hud 9-0°-

Dunn Also Done.
The resignation of Aid. Morden has been 

quickly followed by that of his friend 
nod colleague. Aid. Dunn, chairman of the 
Finance Committee. The latter wrote out 
his resignation yesterday, and gave It to 
a friend to he handed to the City Clerk 
at noon. He declines to give any reason, 
further than that he Is tired of municipal 

He also say» he will not reconsider 
bis determination. There was a rumor 
that other members will also resign, the 
name of Aid. Blggar being mentioned.

Juat Left Hamilton.
Mrs. J. Lorlmer and Mrs. Baker of Chi- 

who were Injured In the Wabash

^ CURE SICK HEADACHE. *

The 
fcv ve 
progr 
preof 
gtuer 
« ir a 
O.J.C 
the 'i 
of
mcnei 
xneeti 
*ever 
furttj 
Joyed 
dveth 
meet!

Thu 
bave 

On 
Trial 
Plate 
wrsi 
do*L 
Cup, 
May 4 ci t u S'

r% gss

And a New Phase is Put Upon the 
Case of Alleged Murder of 

Carson, Out West.

p- -
ANTED AT ONCE—TWO GOOD GEN- , 

oral office clerks 'and .stenographer,, ■ 
with railway training. Must produce first, 
class papers. Address Box 30. Worlt S*

l regret
force was lost In South Africa. The North
west Mounted 1’oUc;;-are well and favorably 
known beyond the bounds of Canada, and 
l would like that It had been known to the 
world as one of the corps which had taken 
port In the South African Wat.

-Scare Rumor* About Indians. 
During the early months of the war In 

South Africa, disquieting rumor* 
abroad that the Indians contemplated ris
ing. These had no foundation whatever. 
There was sympathy for the Boers among 
some of pur foreign settlements, but of a 
purely platonic order.

The great Influx of foreign Immigrants has 
widened our duties, not that they are law
less people, hut because the presence or 
the police amongst them Is advantageous, 
preventing them from wilfully breaking the 
laws, protecting them from the petty tyr
anny of some of their own people an 1 avoid
ing" friction among them and our people, 
who nr- often Intolerant of their manners 

and. in fact, not Inclined fa-

SHAFTINC, HANGERS W 
AND PULLEYS !

AMUSEMENTS. Q ALI5SMEN WANTED TO SELL OUft 
goods by sample to .wholesale ana re

tail trade; we are the largest and only 
manufacturers In our Une In the wor’d; 
liberal salary paid. Address Can-Dex Man* 
ufeaturing Co., Savannah. Ga. 73

life. Erected in Running Order.Oak Hall Clothiers TORONTO OPERA MOUSE

Only Minstrel Show Here This Season.

HAVERLY’S mastodon MINSTRELS
OBORGH WILSON AND*) OTHERS 

McFADDBNS FLATS

AID. DUNN ALSO HAS RESIGNED PHONE *080.

Dodge Manf’g Co.115 to m King Street Bast 
and 11» Yonge Street.

were
Drop Politics.

Mr. Thomas I. Kidd of Chicago, general 
secretary of the Amalgamated Woodwork- 

tendered a 
the woodworking 

The affair

Railway accident at Benton, lud., were 
oca their way home from Hamilton, after 
visiting Mr. Lorlmer’» sister, Mrs. Chester 

No. 305 Bast Main-street, when 
It Is reported 

They

Wabash WreckFee «eager» In the^
Had Juat Left Hamilton For

PROPERTIES EOR SALE.
— - _ y.***.-—-—*-.-*---<^iS|.ias
Til OR SA LD—SOLID BltlCK HOUSE. 
JE 119 Vlctor-avenne.

MATS. TUKA.THURS-I 
day, Saturday ] OF TORONTO, LIMITED ,

TORONTO
1 ers’ Union of America, was 

dinner last night by 
unionists in Richmond Hall, 
was one of the iroet successfnl ever held 
under the auspices of a labor orgau'zatton 
In this city. It was given 6y the wood-

union or-

246Their Home—Other New»# PRINCESS voaoS$£5ybP. Rasou,
the accident happened.
Mrs. Lorlmer Is fatally Injured, 
were east attending a relative s funeral in 

Mr. Rason Is a traveler for Buu-

bernier talks to surveyors. Hamilton, Feb. 27-The first hockey game 
for the city championship too*

To-night Mats.—To-day and Sat., 10c, 15c.

Pa wn Ticket 2 ÎO
TO RENT

place*1 fo-nlgtut In the 'Thistle Rink, between 
the Bankers’ and the Hamilton II. teams. 
The Bankers won by 9 to 5. D. M. Camer
on was referee.

Alleged Murderer’» Version.
In a letter to a printer here, Young Leo 

English, formerly of this city, now in ja 
In British Columbia, chargeil with the 
murder of his brother-to-law, Tvm ( arson, 
formerly a resident of Watcrdown, de- 
siTflies the incidents leading np to the 
tragedy at Vernoii. B. C. His story puts 
an entirely different complexion on the 
affair from that given In the despatches 
from the west.

According to English’s version, he had 
been warned by Jim Carson. 8 brother or 
tlie dead man, that hla brother-in-law In
tended to shoot him, and he, therefore, 
sought the protection of the police. He 

asked the protection of the provin- 
On the day of the shooting.

and his

That the Do-Iteolation Passed
minion Government Should Pay 

Exiteaie* of Arctic Trip.
The ninth annual meeting of the Ontario 

I-and Surveyors Is a decided success. Yes- 
the second day of the meet- 

held, one in the

fli.HR OLDEST ESTABLISHED ANB 
_L best laundry lu the town of Naponec, 
adjoining Dominion Bank» Market-square; * 
possession April 1. Address Box 103, Nap.i-

Slmcoe.
t.ln. Gillies & Co.

Daogliterf of the Empire.
Fessenden Chapter, Daughters of 

Empire, had a largely attended meeting 
this morning. A request w« received 
from the Council of Women that it should 
join In a memorial jo be sent to Queen 
Alexandra by the women of Canada. Whl e 
the chapter <lld not decide to join as a 

members will Individually sign

workers, who represent seven 
ga ni nations, the members of which reel 
that Mr. Kidd has done much to advance 
their Interests in coming to Canada to fur
ther the work of organization. The hall 
was prettily decorated for the occasion, 
and an excellent menu was served.

Prominent labor men were present. Mr. 
Kidd, in the course of an address, con
demned political action on the part of 
unionists.

MINE.the
i

SHEA’S THEATREtvrtay was
ing. Two sessions were
morning and one in the afternoon, and good

P:in'the"fforw«n session Captain Bernier, 
the French Canadian who wrll attempt u>
reach the North Pole fir»m Behring 
Strut» addressed the meeting aud 
outlined his plans. As a preface tohls 
address the raptaln outlined the previous 
expeditions, showing the eausca of their 
f" fiu res and lion these could he reined le il.
He would start from VanrouVer or Victoria,

took place this morn-
1,,. will get as far north as possible altbo the stock offered was not of

s&ssssfs,WÆ«%o; g® «swsrs
eaiflcm side of all islands. It Is, therefore, Smith, M L.A.. t carn (presum-
m" intention to drift on the Inner edge Legislature for the day to^eara ^
•V reding d°i"fan^e Wl-o,ePap?obab,y reifevA ^

Th?n, leaving the ship, he will establish shorthorn Bulls.
Mireless telegraphy instruments at dis- rv Chief. 8 years, was bougntoyran^ of 40 mires, while at shorter dis- A1"m^lte Gnelnh, $110: BImtr. Chief, 
tances hollow aluminum provision tubes . _ same purchaser, fll«>; Alma GWef.
Will be Placed by the^ first of the three « 7ame,P Ts<kson Reld «ty Mlch.,
parties to leave the ship. «liiv Karazau 4 vears, A. Barber, G _ P .The member* of all the parties will bc *£0, Hugh Semple. Here-
aa far a» possible scientific men. just suffi- jj*. ^ Jfj J Hol>erts 3 years, A. Bai-
?,>nt sailors to, operate the ship being ''arr<V,1elnh I%ok At Me. 3 years T.
taken along. The ship hna ?*rardoPM.L.A.. Cedar Springs $160 ;
by high authorities and Is somewhat deep- L Farüo, ai ' James Benham. Speod- 
ci- than that of Nansen. The deck is flush. Lad, 3 years, A. A.
the lines gentle and the hold Is well ''?*■ S’ Tr0 ", Vreek $67; Strathallan

isthoro'y in carneat about ^tir^r'yeors^ Jam,;, Baker. 
the fosk and has no expcctarim, of gain $70: Barons Pride 2 yW J^D05wa,n 
in hl.s undertaking, the only recompense Sparta, *°®; Devrat. 2 1 year.

or 1„ aso. gSU,rrvJS-
revers’ Association have signifie,1 thefr dc- (;„Piph. $50; Glengyle. 2y»rts- Jo* P 
sire to take part in the work, and a »»H- Quinlan, Stratford, $58: StrathoRan Kmg. 
lion was pa«se<l. urging that the Cunàdlaii ^ yparg. N. Diamond, Barrie, $<-. 0 
Government defray the cost of the expefh-pç-bief, 2 years, C. Peterson, Guelpn, ?oj:.

Last evening, in recognition of their ap- The Steel Company. v
precis lion of < 'apt. Bernier 9 plans, the v b aun • it is a pity that the
surveyors entertained the captain at diu- New xo k • terms of the proposed 
rer tn McCoukey’a parfois. There ho In- «“"'’"Pr^ToïV^lradTug Iron and st-cl 
f. nnedthe member» that several Americans consolidation of the cam bearing

sa, w&s'jS’S Rsusurs sreer - HTS. "snzsifs
’ai "; re—nt m—(tng.nt the Mrd Ei- fiS? —'"Inc In 3

srsjwsr* rnFinal examination—James Herbert Jack- raiders would have been prevented. Am
son Windsor. serions criticism of the nev eorvonxion

Preliminary Examination—Michael Ed- is that, according to the I*P'i™,n.PjL,”SÎ®, 
ward Brian. Windsor; Alex. Hunter. Green- m-nt made by Its underwriters. Its capi ai 
1res. London; Richard Stanley Code. AIM»- stock and bonded indebtedness are to 
ion: Charles F. Adams. Brantford: Chares lhflat„| beyond the capitalization off tne 
K. Claries B. Clarke, London Township. present companies to the extent of nearly

$300,000.600. It had been expected thnt 
the result of the consolidation wopld be 
a cutting down of “ he oyer-capitalization 
of the common stocks of man) of the old 
companies. At the last moment however, 
one very large Interest demanded that the 
stock of the companies with which his 
name was identified should be taken into 
the new corporation at high flgurw. A re
casting of the entire project was enforr-ea, 
with the results described.

These events, however, are of minor con
sequence. The substantial fact is that our 
"rpnt producing and manufacturing Iron and 
st^el interests are now united under one 
management, consisting of the wisest And 
most experienced ironmasters and financiers 
of the land. The committee In charge of 
this great enterprise will be enahlei to 
introduce economies and to make sales in 
foreign and domestic markets in ways that 
will prove of far greater advantage to the 
entire business interests Of our own coun- 
trv than any that have hitherto been known. 
We cannot doubt that these men wll! use 
their power with sagacity, ever bearing In 
mind that what they have In hand has now 
the sembla nee of a national undertaking, 
with which the general welfare of the 
countrv is intimately concerned.

The formation of the United States Steel 
f’orpo'ration cannot well fail to l>e the most 
important and influential business event 
that lias happened in this country since the 
discovery of gold in California half a cen
tury ago.

CMÆDeltorelli, ..Stephens and Delterclh,

EeSSaBs:
ART.and hnbtts. 

vorably towards them.{
FORSTER - POUTUA1T 

Rooms: 24 King-street
T VF. L. 
t) . Painting.
west. Toronto.

Moore, Ham
Thor
lucre

AUCTION SALE OF CATTLE.t laxly, the 
the memorial.

A communication was also received from 
the Queen Victoria Statue Committee, ask
ing co-operation and assistance, and many 
of the members present expressed hearty 
approval of the project, but the chapt.r 
dirt not take any action as a body.

The secretary reported that the society 
has #260 on hand towards the new colors 
for the Thirteenth Regiment.

police Points.
Rot Edmomlstime. Park-street, and 

Charles Johnson, Cathnrlnc-street, were 
arrested this morning on a charge of steal
ing a copper boiler and other articles from 
Mrs. Hlucliey. John-strect. rbey w.ll be 
tried on Friday. ... ,

This morning Magistrate Jelfs passed 
John Morton» Rebecca-street.

of a

ThStock ^Sale at Guelph In
augurated Yesterday—Large 

Attendance of Bayer».
Guelph. Feb. 27,-The first auction sale 

with the Provincial Fat

all 01 
Hunt 
ch;.b(

Winter MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Billina Will Be Fine».

Wllmott H. Rilling of the Taradvrs' Bank 
Bulld'lng was convicted before Judge Mc
Dougall yesterday afternoon of a charge 
of selling and exposing for sale a certain 
piece of music, .entitled, ’’The Man Be
hind the Gun.” <o which a faire trade 
description lmd been applied. The copy
right on this piece Is owned by the John 
Church Company of New York. A second 
charge of applying the trade description 
was not pressed. Billing was remanded 
on his own ball till Wednesday next, when 
a fine will lie Imposed.

Fred Mercer and Harry Bromley pleaded 
guilty in a charge of breaking 
Methodist Church at Islington on Jan. 
29 last, and were sent to Jail for 10 days 
each.

Toronto Orchestra. T AS. R. DUNN, ISSUER OF MAllltlAGi 
y Usceures, 005 Bathurat-strcet. stock

Biukt
deen

FIRST CONCERT 
Thursday Evening, feb. 28th, at Massey Hall.

plan open td general public Reserved 
seats, 50 cents; general admission. 25 cents. 

Orchestra of 40 members. Splendid pro- 
Eileen Mlllett soprano; Eleanor 

Lilian Kirby, contral-

rj S. MARA, ISSUER OF 
XX. License», 6 Toronto-stre 
539 Jarvls-atreet. ________

ENGLISH
BILLIARD - TABLES.

BT?ulog«, cap

Tri
first
vi^l police.
he says, he met Tom 
brother, Will Carson, in the hotel in which 
he was boarding. The three left the hotel 
together, but Tom Carson shortly after 
separated from them. While English and 
Will Carson were walking up the street 
together. English was suddenly struck 
from behind with a club by bis brother-in- 
law, who had followed them. He was 
dazed by the blow, and, believing that his 
life was In danger, be drew his revolver, 
which he carried for his own protection, 
and fired, with the result known. English

accordance with specification» and tarn-

invisible steel cushion rails, mounted 
with the latest improved extra low ana

catalogue and price liste address

SAMUEL MAY & CO.,
74 YORK STREET, T0l$NT0.

furlogramme.
Kennedy, solo piano;
to; Hilda Richardson, solo ’cello. .

F. H. TORRINGTON, Conductor.

PERSONAL.i Jih
C’ars-on Huc "nasT'a»1;, "2",re i

t pec: a I attention to grip me» J. J. bie
ana:
Hagarty, Prop.

Ito

M’EWEN

8 ml
lil

furloMEDICAL.into the Seat» at Nordheimers*
THE WONDERFUL

World’s Greatest Hypnotist.
Prices—25c. and 35c.

F

lass. SiHk
11 wraith & Coi He sent him to jail for a 
month.

9 to 2» or by appointment.

VNSOMNIA OR SLEKl'I.ESSXESS-rOli 
X inatructions to prevent the alxtvc with
out the use of narcotics VÊSÊÈ
Address Trained Nurse, Peterborough 
leal Company, Registered, Box 08, I 
trorongh. Ont.

I Sti
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Hours 2-y

ChDental Society.
The regular monthly meeting of the To

ronto Dental Society, which this month 
took the form of a clinic, was concluded 
yesterday.
discussed was the suggestion thrown out 
that a dental hoegiltnl be established In 
Toronto on similar lines to the General 
Hospital. No action was taken In this 

clinics were conducted by

eDIAMONDS and 

JEWELER*.
To

Perhaps your vitality Is Impaired be
cause you Inherited It. Or perhaps 
overwork or worry has undermined
your health. Perhaps you are a____________________ ______________________
weakly man through no fault of 1 _ uhephfrD 3P3 JARVIS, TO) 
your own. This can be overdome. B T)!i'tr, .t ’srom.ch. Liver, IT

SMsayi6«MRS JspdfcjiBSBJW.
Thousands of such cases have been I , „
cured by HAZELTON’S VITAL1Z- I PBone’ -----
ER. Send $2 for one month's treat
ment. J. E. Hazel ton, Ph.G-. M8 
Yonge-etreet. $2140

8
W

SCANDAL OF THE PASS SYSTEM 
AND THE POSITION OF MINISTERS

The most Important subject andEvery business day of the year you can 
get genuine bargains in diamonds and 
jewelery from us. You will find it will 
pay you many tîtiiës over to take the 
elevator and come up and inspect our 
attractive stock of new goods. 247

Over On 
tarlo Bank

M
OP,

•Gi

”pwmatter. Several 
Dr. Milne, Dr. McDonagh, Dr. Wllmott, 
Dr. Moyer of Galt and Dr. Bruce of Park- 
dale. instructive addresses were delivered 
by Dr. Brophy, dean of the Chicago Col
lege of XXmtal Surgeons, Dr. Ames of 
Chicago and Dr. Price of Cleveland. The 
meeting was attended by about 100 dent
ists. 15 of whom came from points outside 
of Toronto.

trK:Chas. Frankl, «Mr- Robinson Proposes Abolition of Mileage Indemnity and Com- 
pulsory Transportation Free for Members—Mr. Maclean’s 

Panacea is Government Ownership of Railways.

forMONK Y TO LOAN. cl
Mi- if w PER CENT. CITY, FARM LOAN 

tiret, second mortgagee; no ft 
agents wauled. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, 
ronto. ______

1 1-l>ec, Montreal, Hamilton and other dtle», 
Tlie committee wilt hold another session at 
a near date. * 11

Re
SC in 11

OtH _ ARTIFICIALJ -aV^HUMAN
M W EYE8

the view of wiping out this scandal, which 
j affects the dignity of the House.

Better Not to Have Paaeee.
Borden declared It would M

1 m1 Ottawa, Feb. 27.-(Speclal.)-The House 
found Itself plunged Into a debate upon 
the pass question this afternoon, and things 
took so critical a tufn that the absence ot 
Cabinet Ministers was commented upon, af-

who had

Milliners Arriving la Town,
The end man of years ago was wont to 

sav that when a cat watches a morse It :s 
a sign of an early spring, but of course he
the8advent’toAthe city of"he up-to-Iate T 1 We are importers of glass., eyes 

milliners from other cities and towns nnu I r 0f a superior quality. >*© “axe

SSsSSâi U iir
II f. E. Luke, 9Sr

mysteries of feminine headgear are taking W oerlors
a look over Toronto wholesule houses to Phone 2568 Toronto Optical rarioro 
get a line on the right thing In hats and htRHBT WBST. 246
bonnets for the Inevitable Easter, which I 11 KING STKmiBi vv==----------------
fond fathers and happy husbands look for
ward to with well merited dread. v„n shiddlford as a top-Hner. With

The milliners have their-busi.st thinking Grace 5 an Btiiaauoro as Jn
days during Lent and there will he bun- McFadden s Bow of 1 at. , numer-
dreds of them in town soon. They do not Toronto, Mr. bmall will delight • 
all stay at hotels. In fact, most of them ou, patron*. The Grand Opera House wm
have regu'ar boarding houses or city friends. . j k At the princess the good

BMP concert —■ D”li’3 M‘“e” ^
B.M.Ei. ClinrcD vOBCtrt. Tonturp

A large audience gathered In the B.M.E. the 
Church on Chestnut-street last night and 
listened to an excellent musical program.
Those who contributed were: Miss Bertha 
Crocker, Miss Mary Wilson, Mrs. George 
Bonner, Miss M. Blevins, Prof. Henry Lu
ba r, Mr. Joseph Hill, Mrs. Alfred Gloster,
Prof. G. W. Smith and Miss Lena Blevins.
The recitations given by Mr. Joseph Hill 
were a feature of the entertainment.
H. Lewis made an efheient accompanist.

At the close of the concert refreshments 
were served.

TV/T ONEY TO LOAN AT LL 
1VX rates on city 
Macdonald, Shepley 
rento-street.

«
Police Court Record.

Edward Walker, who stole two overcoats 
anil a watch, was given four months. ■

W. Gi Le wars was committed for trial 
on a charge of fraud.

A charge of stealing $96 against William 
Welch and James Furlong was withdrawn.

Albert Jones was fined $2 for overloading 
a horse.

James Dunlop, charged with burglary, 
will appear again next Wednesday.

A child of Kate Lavln was made a ward 
of the St. Vincent de Paul Society.

The charge of detaining a 
Jfgainst Timothy Sullivan was withdrawn.

property. 4lac‘, 
& Middleton, 2S
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furl.

Mr. R. L. ___
better if member» did not have the p«**- 
That would be more In the public Interest 
and might be effected by the prohibition of 

House being placed upon the accept- 
He spoke only for 

sure, that

M
furlc 

Mi
, foal 
$i Mar

» f ONEY LOANED SALARIED PR01 1\X and retail merchants upon their 
un me», without secmlty. Special .ad 
ments. Tolrnan, Room 39, I reehold 3j
in* _________________

«

ter which Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
himself from the first part of

t4ie Hance of those passes, 
himself. Of one thing he was 
there was nothing to show that the legisla
tion enacted in this House or considered 
in the Railway Committee had been influ- 

by the a-cceptance of pauses. [Ap-

becn absent 
the debate, moved its adjournment.

Mr. Robinson (West Elgin), who Is still 
of the Independent members 

forward to d.iy

uLe
W

old£L.- HiBUSINESS CARDS.
milecounted one

-VIEW ALUMINUM CARD CASE W1 
lx ion nicely printed, unperforated « 

only 60c. F. H. Barnard, 77 Queenatj 
cart. Agents wanted.

oucodof the House, «ho he came
into the front Opposition benches, Deride plauee.]
Mr. Borden, was the mover of the resolu
tion. It was a long affair, reciting the 
Government subsidies to railways, the spe
cial railway legislation, the free passes,aud 
the criticism of the pass system, winding 
up with «he declaration that an act should
be placed on the statute book making It |g before us now.
Incumbent on all railway corporations re- FJgin proposes to impose upon
cclvlng a franchise or Government aid to dutT which was not in their contract, and 
furnish free transportation to all members a bargain for which they would receive no 
of Parliament and that the mileage In- compensation. The rights of property are 
delimitv bo abolished. seci-ed in British législation, and this would

Mr Robinson was confident. If not con- be contrary to the sacred tradition» of 
vlnclne in his argument. "The Premier,” British legislation."
sikl lie ‘ the Minister of Trade and Com- Sir Wilfrid 'was not In favor of lmposlug
’meroe and the Postmaster-General are all such a burden on the railways. No doubt
on record as being in favor of the pria- there was an evil In the system of mem
oir,le of mv resolution. They are doing no- iwg 0f Parliament accepting passes. Jilt 
thing however, to put it thru. Mr. Speak- the resolution before the House was not 
er I am resoHed to put it thru. [Loud the right line. The debate might he 
cheers ] adjourned and resumed at a later time.

,phn resolution was seconded by Mr. MS. Maclean’s Iteprets.
Richardson in the absence of Mr. Ralph Mr Maclean: I am sorry the Postmaster- 
Smith of Vancouver, and was discussed ( ", encra 1 is not In his place in the House 
by Messrs Puttee, Davis (Saskatchewan) to-dav. He Is on record as having intro- 
and Shell. dneed a bill to do away with tills scandal,

and when this discussion comes up he is 
not here. I am sorry also that the Prime 
Minister has taken such a line. He has 
talked of vested rights, but he has not 

are suM one word about the honor and reputa
tion this House.
vested rights of railways before the dlg- 

I contrast his words

U'
woodshed 25The Premier Non-Committal.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier made a very careful 
He quo e 1

I.i
RECEIVED THEIR SHIELDS. fill'!

and raon-commit/tal speech. „ , _ ___
from Hansard of 1895 to show that he had i Postmen » Inerenae.
not committed himself very strongly then. Christian Guardian: The request of the 
“The oucstlon ” he said, “is not one which postmen for an Increase of JO per cent, in 
The question, ne «a, (or Wprt mlary strikes us as being a very reason-

railways a able one, and will, we hope, meet with the 
approval of the Government. - A limit of 
$600 salary, which it takes thirteen years’ 
service at least to reach, afnd ont ot which 
five per cent, must be retained for super- 
animation, seems a miserably small and un
worthy remuneration, considering the qual- 
Iflc;itions and work demanded. Surely there 

other and better directions in .which 
the Government may show Its economical

OlO erBs, BuS^^rd^^g 

ed and on good stock. The Peerless i 
77 Adelaide East.

Ai.R.C.D. and R.A. African Heroc* 
Were Decorated La*t 

• Night.
%old N

Last evenriig was the occasion of a very 
pleasant gathering at Mr. G. R. R* Cock- 
burn’s residence on Sherbourne-street.when 
the officers and men of the Royal Cana
dian Dragoons and the Royal Artillery o 
the second contingent, lately returned from 
South Africa, received the reward of their 
br.ivegy, prepa rvd by the ladies of* To
ronto and formally presented some time 

There were eight officers cup», in- 
LessatdX and 111

YSTORAGE.
I H

Spadina-avenue._____________ _

eiik
May

Monday Popular Concert.
The next of the series of Monday popular 

converts will be held on Monday evening, 
March 3, In Victoria Hall. (Jueen-streu.; 
The program will be given by some ot the 
members of Mr. Shaw's classes and will be 
ï’bder his direction. Mr. Smedley s Mando
lin and Gnltar Club will assist.

Id
Ciin
n :n
nibLEGAL CARDS. AIago. 

eluding
bronze shields for the meu. which were 
presented on l>ehalf of the ladies of To- 
roiKto by a committee composed of Mrs. G. 
11. R. Cockbnm, president : Mrs. MacMahou, 
Col. .7. I. Davidson. Col. George Dent- 
son. Col. Young, of the Fort 

Mrs. Cockbnm ttook advantage of the 
cpj>«»rtunlty to give the heroes a pleasant

invited a

fila 3spirit. Al. 1. TJI RANK W. «MACLEAN. HARRIS]Lieut.-(>>1.

Plnxton—-Love.
At the residence of the bride’s parents, 

96 Glcmceetei^street, the wedding took 
place yesterday%ftemoon of Mies Florence 
Love, second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Love, and Dr. Otto Plnxton of 
Parry Sound. The iiuptial knot was tied by 
Rev/ Dr. Thomas. The bride wore a cos
tume of white organdie over white silk, 
trimmed with chiffon and satin ribbon. She 
was assisted by Miss Alice Love and. Dr. 
D. H. Beaton officiated ais best man. Af
ter the ceremony the newly-wedded eouple 
left for Parry Sound, their future home.

Dand the Bailiff.
Mr. Sawere, charged 

while

The Preacher
The ease of Rev. 

with assaulting Bailiff Steven*»
East Toronto Baptist*. ,llP letter was executing a tax warrant

Hast Toronto Baptist Church held their >t tlLC defendant-» home, -was concluded in 
annual roll call social gathering last night. th<1 1>0i>» Court yerierday afternoon. DÇ- 
Kev. Dr. Elmore Harris delivered a helpful tv Magistrate Klngwford win give nis 
address on the secret of Christian fruit- ^^lon the case to-morrow afternoon, 
bearing. At the close of the service Mrs.
Beseey, the organist, was presented with a 
chair in recognition of her faithful ser
vices, and the pastor, Rev. D. Alexander, 
was presented with two beautifully-bound 
volumes, “Farrar's Life of Christ” and 
••The Life of D. L. Moody."

% N<T OBB k. BAIRD. BARRISTER». *■
fcbec<Ba^k

N Torooto-street. Toronto. Moo</
Arthur F. Lobb. Jam*» Baîfil»

■ bo
Hi

f Îk«

k Vloan.
evening, and for this purpose 
mimbor of ladies to the supper, which was 
part of the evening's program, (’apt. Coek- 
lmm. aarisAed by Lieut. Klm.die, ree<4ved 

• «lu- guesls in tlie drawing-room, and, after 
half, the guests

andTheir Position In 1895. •
Mr. W. F. Maclean: If we go to■ «ho 

records of 1896, we will find that the I rime 
Minister, the Minister of Trade and Com- 
nueree and the Postmaster-General 
pinned down to the position that It Is against 
the dignity of Parliament that the memhc.s
nt this House should accept passes from nlt.v of Parliament.
?!iiwnvs when thev are paid mileage. We with'thoee of the leader of the Opposition,
'^08 he^rlrom "these gentlemen to-dav. wh„ had slid that he thinks the time has The annual meeting of •( Company, lnnnlmon» Invitation.

U eertafolv Isa public sandal la Canada ,-ome for the abolition of the pass scandal. Queen s Own Rifles, washeldatheparlors (P.rrar,i„8trr.,.t Methodist
members of Parliament accept passes The question is: Are passes given for a of the Se^muts Mess last night. Th Quarterlv Olfieial Board, at their regular

.art also draw mileage. There Is now a ,-onslderatlo.n. or are they not? Passes are financial report Showed that the company Quarterly vim ^ Tw8rtay evening,
oucstlon of Increased indemnity occupying given to members of Parliament. Now, sir. 1» in a flourishing condition The annual l eur 7 * m0Bt favorably upon the

a rent Ion of the members of this Hrnsc, , know what Is done In tire general man- dinner will be held next month on the re- after . n« M,8tlDg between their
for that is the tn*uf- ager's office in other oaf^es. When the turn of Oapt. Peucben, who leave» to-d.iy P B c Laker, and the board,

recipients of pasKes «how any antagonism on .*i trip to l lortda. The members are j P e^m-esslng -their high appreciation of
to the Interests of the road, the order Is, arranging for a farewell to Color Sergt services he is rendering their
“Off with their beads; stop the passes.’ Thompson and hergt I earson. who aie extended to him a hearty, nnanlm-

I.literal members: Not at all. leaving for South Africa with the mounted *"r™’|”t|ou to bec0me their pastor for
Mr. Maclean: I know of many cases put contingent. Pte. 1. S. Corrigan was elect- “.ar

on the black list. . ed secretary-treasurer another year.

Cries of “Name'."
Mr. Maclean: I have said that I am not 

speaking of members of Parliament.
Cries of “Oh!"
Mr. Maclean: Hon. gentlemen may cry 

“Oh,” and they will not listen to truth.
Newspaper men all over the country have 
accepted passes, but when any newspaper 

Flavor Of Pood Won Her. becomes hostile It is black-listed.
••when the landlady told me that the new Liberals: Quite right. ,

dish at my ulatc was the much-ta.kcd-of Mr. Madeira : Now, s.t. the» people of 
fnnli Gnme-Suts. I tasted it languidly, this country are talking about this que*- 
exnecttng the usual tameless, iusipla com- tk»n, and they appear to think that he- 
pound posing under some one of the various tween the legislation passed in this House, 
names of ‘breakfast foods.’ whldi 1» not In the interest of the people,

*1 am a school teacher aiul boara. nine ^ thc pas«cs, there Is some sort of com- 
usually been In robust. ^ mission. It all -comes back to my panacea
offering^erh»etmin with greu/Wverity, of Government ownership of railways. [Ap- 
Ï eoSld hardW keep at my work and head- plause.] ITUs to the cure for almost every
aches were almost constant. Food had railway evil from which the country 1, sut-
become nauseating and 1 only partook of We have the scandal. Should it
anv sort of food from a sense of duty. l>e removed? Nothing is being done to re- 
flrsMfS ^pS>1d^7>v,r move ttbjjt fromrarement to Parliament

a^eW”omTheatilbto,MCtMed!ehaving in- Mr. Ingram declared K was an Insult to

breed my meal as I had not done for every Don. member of the House ro say
weeks So I had Grape-Nuts Food fori that the acceptance of passes amounted to
breakfast cverv day, and soon found ottiet^ a SPandal. It had been said for cheap popu- 
reasons besides my taste for continuing 
the food. . .. „„

••All of the spring fever symptoms disap
peared the headaches left, my complexion 
cleared up. and after a supper of Grape 
Nuts I found myself able to sleep like a 
baliv. In spite of a hard day and hard even
ing's work. The food had never palled on 
mv appetite nor failed In furnishing a per
fect meal, full of strength and vigor. I 
knpw from my own experience of the 
value of this fowl for anyone who> feels 
strength lagging under the strain ot work, 
and It is evident that the claim made by 
Iho makers that it Is a brain food is 
well taken, l'loase omit my name If you 
publish this.” The lady lives Ins Hanover.
Ind. Name supplied by Postum Ueresl 
Food Company, Limited, Battle Crock,
Mich.

tri YMONS & MONTGOMERY.
fesjïï-Æïsaja. ffS
Horry Symons, K.C., Jwph Mou^goinc . 
b.A.

M
Coe» to Chatham.

Rev W B. Knowles, who for «he past
three’ mouths has been temporary pastor o
rnokp'a Church, left for Chatham last 

where he will be inducted as pastor 
Presbyterian Church to nlgiK.

IPnwtor G

lei.Io -pleasant two hours and 
departed, everyone voting It a pronounced 

and the men exceedingly pleased

He has planed the
VETERINARY. IGreat Bass of Lak San Claire.

FrV>m The Detroit News.
A fisherman on Lak San Claire, 

m shore,
o, three, four hour, 

Uy an' by he fished some more.

The night» 
of the First

success, 
with thetr presents. Tri A. CAMPBELL, VETEUlNAKV f l'#

rvx HE ONTARIO VUTLIUNAR' ^

“€■’ Company t^neen’* Own Rifle*. Vl
I

.f Mr*. Tucker’» Niue Dullar».
Hunter of 42 Loulse-ri.reet

custody last night by Iietcvtiie 
warnfot charging, her with 

of $9 from Mrs. Tucker

•IT IS A GREAT PUBLIC BENEFIT. 
Throe Significant words were used In rela
tion to Dr. Thomas' Friedrl- OIL by a 
gentleman who had thoroughly tested its 
merits in his own case—having been cured 
by it of lameness of the knee of three or 
four years’ standing. It never fails to re
move soreness as well as lameness, and Is 
an incomparable pulmonic and corrective.

•Bout six mile off 
Fished hard for one

NChurch m.was
Jane

taken Into 
Harrtexm on a 
stealing the sum 
of the same address.

that

Some time be fish with old dry halt. 
Sonic time lie fi*h with wet—

He gives the dry halt to the fl&b 
The wet bnit-ntfc, jou bet!

61 "up r

EEtrSr.'.;™.1
place myrelf on-record for reform. I am In 
favor of an Increased Indemnity to the 
members of this Housr-[npplam*1-but 1 
stand against the taking of mileage and 
the acceptance of passes. The Prime Min
ister the Minister of Trade and Commerce 
and "the Postmaster-General should express 

to the House to-day, with

hotels. V
ttpj■ a | lO’i'T HOUSE, ÇHUKtfe

Li ' Shuter-atrcau, opi»«te ti>u ?,p„fors
rura and St. Michael a (.hureues. tromànd ateam-heatiug. Chureh-riree.a«fo w.
Union Depot Rat»» e 
Hirst, proprietor.

Mr. Clarkson Escsprfi.
Mr G. T. Clarkson, son of Mr, E. K. V.

in the train wreck -n
$r«A Fifty Dollar Blase.

The home of James 'Carmichael at 422 
F.uelid avenue was visited by fire last n'ght 

of nearly $VK).

Long time some fish did never come.
Then ooo, two. three pasted by,

Thev smell of that old dead, dry bait.
And wink the other eye.

By an" by one great big bass eome 'long, 
•Bout five, fix, seven pound weight.

So old he neither smell nor sec,
And ate that old, dry bait.

The floberma-n ntood very still 
And reeled out yards of line- 

He worked that poor old blind black bass 
| So very, very fine.

! By an' by
By an' by he pull some more,

And then was fun In Lak San Claire, 
'Bout rix mile out from shore.

The fish he plunge like one mad horse,
And then he pulled like «en—

He towed that lux it nine miles nn hour— 
Itig boat and four big men.

He pulled like bass Trout six feet long. 
May be he be 'bout seven.

May ho. if not pulled ont right quick. 
He'll grow to !>c Trout ’'even.

By1 an’ by «liey pifil that bass halt out,
By nil’ by they pull him more,

And Lak San Claire fell four, five foot, 
•Bout six mile off from shore.

The Lime Kiln, Crossing got so low 
The boats they eould not pass,

And I>an he say tile river fell 
When ho pulled out that bass.

iClarkson, who was 
the Wabash Railway near Millerebnrg, Ind..

arrived home last night. Mr,
i ha

and damaged to the extent 
The loss Is fully covered by insurance. The 
cause of ihe fire is unknown.

on Tuesday,
Clarkson escaped unhurt.Nursing At Home Mission.

The annual meeting of the Nursing-at- 
Home Mission will be held In «he library 
of the Y.M.C.A.. Yonge-street. to-morrow, 
at 4 p.m. Mayor Howland will preside. 
It to earnestly hoped that the charitable 
public and all interested In this Important 
work, will be present. The urgent need 
of a suitable home for nurses In training 
will bo pointed oat.

T ROQUOIS HOTEL.
X centrally Blu,,t£‘Ll2i™e!ectric lighten: 
yurk streets: aüd en «Ute;
elevator: rooms wit» , juste* A- 
rote. $1-60 ,re New Royal. Haai-
I’alsley, prop., late of the new
Mton.

Arranging a Scale.
* The Special Committee appointed by the 
local branch of the International Shoe- 
workers’ Union to arrange for a scale or 
wages and a satisfactory working hour 
day met In Richmond Hall last night. The 
matter was discussed and arrangements 
were made to secure the Wage schedules 
vow In force In the shoe factories In Quc-
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and mark the Improvement in your thill.

i' i
Hi itheir opinionsl |n\SICK TEETH. SURPRISED. |h

We doctor sick 
H teeth, and, if pos 

sible, bring them 
— ^Bbeck to health 

(\x ^3U^.^Band usefulness.
L Wc extract

Rfc. AC ’eelh that can-
F- not be saved, and

byn new method 
^^^Huiake their end 

-usy and pain-

Jack Webster Getting Better.
The condition of Mr. Jack Webster, lead

ing man at the Princess Theatre, Is »Ugh.- 
ly improved, and the hospital author tics 
have hopes for his recovery.

FECIAL" - Ms^’“rF«BtHaSf
conSn.c^fo Pnrpêrri nnl.dtogs- corn^

rhnrch and CarRon-streete.
g2<pcr1da<!y/l,*MealCticketo,*ls»ncd^^^J'p]J

Hopkins, Prop. Rooms for ge e<7 
European P'an.

tr,
t
hElectrlenl Workers Smoke.

100 member» of the Electrical«he fir» began to pull, IdPERSONALS. Nearly
Workers' Union enjoyed a pleasant smoking 
concert last night In Richmond Hall. An 
excellent program was rendered by Messrs. 
James R. Semple, William Tucker of Ham
ilton, G. A. Robertson and Charles Dawson. 
Short addresses were made by J. A'. Pollock, 
president of the onion, James Wilson, M. 
Barrett and A. Maxwell.

h
ra:Mr W. E. Lawton, 40 Czar-street, states 

-that la grippe left him with a troubleau ne, 
hacking cough, from which he was quickly 
freed by the use of Dr. Chase's Syrup of 
Linseed and Turpentine.

Mr. Fred Barron, 157 Spadina-avenue, 
was laid up with a lame back, and, as the 
pains became almost unbearable, he pro
cured Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pllls.whlcn. 
he Staten, entirely freed him of ache and 
pain and made him feel like himself once
“ The many friends of Mr. George P. Lord, 
coal and wood merchant. 513 King-street 
east will accept with confidence his recom
mendation for Dr. Chase’s Ointment as a 
quick and thorough cure for every form of 
skin eruption. Mr. Lord says he learned 
to have faith in Dr. Chase by using his 
famous receipt book.

The enormous increase in the demand for 
Irr. Chine's Nerve Food during the ]>ast 
few weeks is most gratifying to Brtmansxu, 
Bates & Co., who anticipate a still larger 
sale as spring approaches, for this prepara
tion is admirably adapted to. the needs of 
the body when weakened and debilitated 
bv artificial winter life.

Mr. J. T. Wiggins. 120 Shuter-slreet. 
states that both he and his mother were 
suffering from an attack of la grippe when 
they heard of Dr. Chase’s Svriip of Llns-rod 
and Turpentine. It effected a cure in both 

and Mr. Wiggins now considers It a 
marvelous remedy.

•ill
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Whoopi articles for sale.
fad

BOTTLES fob sale.
Box 4L 

240

«;6 Q Have you had it in yora 
| [§ house? It’s cough and 

<L cough and cough, and then
% Ax that terrible whoop! Don’t 

upset the stomach more by 
giving nauseous medicine, 

lust let the child breathe-in the 
soothing vapor of Vapo-Cresolene. 
it goes right to the spot that’s dis
eased. Relief is immediate, and in 
a very few days the cure is complete. 
You can't say the same of any other 

For asthma, catarrh,

ess. r r;Bottle* --«rtV-'tr-tities.We make naw 
artificial teeth on plates or insert them 
by Bridge Work or crown old broken 
down tooth roots—and guarantee their 
satisfaction.

Best work in all lines at lowest
prices.

Palmer Mouse Improvements.
The improvements at the l’a’mer House 

The billiard room

bottle* very
World.' _________________
CÜ=OTSTdEBK.^8nï^..M5

Queen-street west, Tmonto.

».
• ll

are now being made, 
has been torn out, and ts now a carp'-ntcrs’ 
shop. The work of moving the roof to 
make room for another storey has been 

Malloch of London will put

II
larlty.

Afer Mr. Clarke Wallaee had addressed 
the House In entire sympathy with the 
resolution, the debate was adjonrnetl.

co III fin need.
in the elevator, which to said to be the 
best of Its kind, In Toronto.

CHARLES H. RICHES.
» 22-Jr Gold Croient..................... $.*,00 up

Porcelain ('roient... ..................
Gold Crown and Bridge I York.

per tooth................................... 5.00 up
Ar/ÿcta/P/affs......................... up
Gold Fil xngu............................. 1.00 up
Silver Fiilingt........................... 50 up
Painlets Extracting.... ..**.. 95

(Free when plates are ordered )

Canada Life Building.
Solicitor of patents and ^imtt
■de marks, copyright*. (ra «otto-

procured In Canada aad all fore*»

4.00
Wants HIn Medal.

Mr. Timothy Kaashan of 149 Weet Rich
mond-street served as a corporal during 
the Fenian Raid of I860, but has not re
ceived a medal. He was a member of 
the Royal Canadian Rifles, which was 
brought up from St. John. N.B., at tin 
time of the trouble and was stationed at 
waterton, near Kingston.

Next Week at Theatres.
Mr. Shea will offer an excellent bill, with

ni
It was reported yesterday that Dr. Par

kin of Upper Canada College had been 
approached and asked to run In North To
ronto for the Isroal House in the Conserva
tive Interest. When asked about It ho em- 
phatlcallv denied the story. No one had 
spoken to him about it. and he had no 
intention to enter polities.

Toronto Hallway Coaipany Fined.
The Toronto Railway Co. was yesterday 

fined $30 and costs by Magistrate Denison 
for violating the vestibule bylaw.

v,
to
V

treatment.
* and colds it’s equally good.

Vipo-Crosolene la sold by druggists everywhere. 
Vaporizer and Lamp, which should Iasi a life- 

and a bottle of Craaolene complete, $140; 
extra supplies of Creeolene as cents and u cents. 
Illustrated booklet containing physicians twti-

! Kdltor of The Prr*bT*er,*“

Philadelphia, Pa., F eh. ■ pp-» v- 
Alexander, D.D., a wideJ.y- pr '* j
terlan clergyman, and editor wrnpii s- 
hyterian, died here to-àaï<’r „ld.
tlon of diseases. He wli M > 1

tillpolitical points. 14
l *The Whitney Clifix eomposod of younp 

Conservative» of Welland town, held a hig 
banquet In the county town on Monday 
night.

The Conservative* of North M1ddl«x*ex 
nominated D. F. Stewart of Alisa

InNEW YORK Thec parles. DENTISTS
Cor Tonga aad Molatoo Streets.

bkC. r x.Æ.Pni 1 ““tmonto 
Phone 1972

Iitime.
i-

montais free upon request. Van 
tic Fulton St., New York, U.SAhare ------------------ . . J .

oalg to run In their Interests for the 
Local House. ■

l
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What’s 
the Good 
of Waiting

Your bicycle needs repair
ing—riding season will soon 
be here. Let us repair it 
before the rush in the spring. 
Wc will send for your 
bicycle and let you know 
the cost on any work it 
needs.

TBLEPHOME-

The Planet
69 and 7 I Queen E.

Phone us or send 
post card and one 
of our expert tun- 

• ers will call on 
You can

KEEP THE 
PIANO.. 
IN JUNE . you-

place your best 
parlor grand piano in the hands of 
our men, who are experienced pi
ano makers as well as tuners.
HEINTZBAR & CO.'w’.'îSSSf*
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